
Senior Product Designer – Sainsbury’s Argos, London
June 2018 – Present

Responsible for UX initiatives that have multiple touch points across end-
to-end journeys for digital and in-store with a variety of teams. This involves 
understanding the customer journey, missions and friction points to then 
ideating, testing and delivering solutions that are focussed on the customer.

Key achievements:

• Habitat.co.uk - Designed the end-to-end experience to enable the migration of
the Habitat experience onto the Argos platform with a new brand identity. This
involved improving key areas and components to enable a more inspirational
experience, whilst simultaneously adapting the design system with a new brand
identity. Moderated testing was carried out to receive feedback across the
journey and key UX recommendations were made to ensure the migration was a
success and friction areas monitored post launch.

• Homepage redesign - With 30% of visits coming to the homepage, the redesign
encourages engagement by showcasing the breadth of Argos’ offering, whilst
providing a clear structure to browse and is more targeted. Testing indicated
users reacted positively and were able to find and differentiate content easier.

• Global Header redesign - Redesigned the navigation header to increase
engagement with a cleaner and simpler design. Enabling users to browse
effectively, whilst keeping search at the forefront. Resulting in an increase in
findability engagement with customers getting to product pages, 24% higher
than those who do not interact with it.

Creative Lead (UX/UI) – TruBe, London (Startup)
October 2015 – May 2018 (2 years, 8 months)

An on-demand health and fitness app that connects users with personal trainers 
and yogis, described as the “Uber of personal training”. Led the end-to-end design 
process on initiatives ranging from incremental improvements and new features 
to redesigns across the customer facing app, partner app and website with a 
focus on the user.

Key achievements:

• Remodelled app user flow - Overhauled the end-to-end app design and
experience to provide a better experience and improve conversions, enabling
users to book trainers instantly on the app and website. Incremental features
were implemented beforehand, like allowing trainers to set their availability
and locations to make the flow a success, resulting in reduced queries from
customers.

• Responsive website - Led the design phase including research, concepts,
UX and high-fidelity designs to implement a multi-device booking platform.
Collaborated with the technical team in Moscow to implement a design system.

• TFL brand awareness campaign - Concepted, designed and art-worked a
campaign across the London tubes, buses and digital display ads. Resulting in
a 445% increase in downloads.

Profile

Hi, i’m a Digital Creative with  
over 15 years experience in 
digital, currently living and 
working in London. My goal 
is to make the end product of 
any digital product not only be 
natural to use but something 
that will be memorable in 
the user’s mind. From digital 
apps to large websites, I love 
working on the details that 
help users engage with digital. 

Employment

Personal Details

Website: hitesh.supeda.com

Email: h_supeda@hotmail.com

Nationality: British

Qualifications

BA (Hons) Graphic Design: 2.1

Coventry University

September 1999 – 2002  

Key skills

Figma

Sketch App

Miro

Adobe Creative Suite CC

Marvel & InVision prototyping

Principle animations & prototyping

Keynote presentations

Responsive websites

Apps

Accessibility

Agile working

Sketching/UX

Print

hitesh.supeda.com

https://hitesh.supeda.com/
https://hitesh.supeda.com/


Senior Digital Designer - Possible, London
January 2010 - October 2015 (5 years, 10 months)

Executed creative and visual strategies across a wide range of brands, 
ensuring user experience and accessibility was at the heart of projects without 
compromising creativity. Reported to the Creative Director and mentored 
designers.

Brands: Canon, NetJets, Grant Thornton, Shell, Legal & General, Schroders, Royal 
Caribbean, Domestic & General, Europcar, Small Luxury Hotels, UEFA, British Gas, 
BP.

Key achievements:

• Irista - End-to-end design solution for Canon’s first cloud photo management 
platform. Collaborated with strategy, UX and technology teams to initially 
deliver a MVP, through to delivery of a final platform working across multiple 
devices with an enhanced experience based on user feedback. Included a 
website platform, promotional videos, how-to videos and applications for MAC 
and PC.

• Canon - As the brand and digital guardian for over 4 years I implemented a 
new brand identity and directed the designs across the consumer product and 
support sections of the website to work for over 500 products responsively. 

• NetJets - Directed the design for multiple digital platforms including a European 
website redesign and two sales iPad apps for the US and Europe divisions, 
shifting the brand presence from a corporate to a premium, clean and world-
class brand.

 
Senior Digital Designer – Fuse Digital Ltd, Leicester
April 2009 - December 2009 (9 months)

Brands: Lucozade, Carlsberg, Quorn, WKD, Miele, Triumph Motorcycles, King of 
Shaves, William Hill, Napolina.

Freelance Interactive Designer (Agencies)
September 2008 – April 2009 (8 months)

Brands: Aston Martin, Orange, Rodial, Buell, KPMG. 

Senior Designer - McCann-I, McCann-Erickson, Birmingham
February 2008 – August 2008 (8 Months)

Brands: Harley Davidson, World Vision, Casio, Alliance & Leicester, Stanley, Open 
University, National Rail.

Junior to Senior Designer – Fuse Digital Ltd, Leicester
April 2003 – February 2008 (4 years, 11 months)

Junior Designer - Ideas Taking Shape Ltd
April 2001 - October 2001 (Work Placement)




